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Student Power Is
Issue Elsewhere
With the uproar at Lawrence
concerning student power still of
great interest, perhaps it would
be of value to note what has
been happening at other schools
in the Midwest Conference.
At nearby Ripon, a proposal for
extended women’s visiting hours
has been sent to the faculty for
approval. The present situation
allows for Sunday afternoon visi
tation, and the new proposal
adds F riday and Sunday evenings
from 8:00 to 1 : 00.
At Carleton, the Student Sen
ate has approved a student pro
test against the mandatory at
tendance rule for convocations
during the next scheduled con
vocation. In addition, the admin
istration announced that there
will be no change in school con
demnation of drug usage, but the
personal views of the deans
varied and the students were as
sured that there would be no
room checks.
Student Senate of Beloit Col
lege has formed an Honor Sys
tem Committee to consider re
vision of existing student honor
systems and possible new ones.
It is significant that the Honor
System Committee pertains to all
facets of student life, and is not
broken down into specific areas.
A new trial period for an honor
system during exam s has been
proposed at Cornell College. Such
a trial failed in 1960. The vol
unteer, charitable organization at
Cornell* Campus Chest (equiva
lent to Lantern», is considering
sending equal aid to the civil
ians of North and South Vietnam.
In the area of free, experimen
tal schools offering courses with
no-credit and organized by stu
dents, St. Olaf is already operat
ing one with almost 400 students,
and Monmouth and Carleton are
planning to begin them soon.
Monmouth has also received a
proposal that both courses and
faculty be evaluated each year
by the Student Senate.

AccreditationGroap
To Judge Lawrence

M ARK W IL M O T , A N N F IN N E Y , A N D A N N E L L IO T , recently elected to the JBoard, sat in judgem ent of fellow students in Dean Broderick’s office last week. David
Chambers, one of the students charged with “variance of the aims of the University,"
challenged the legality of the Judical Board at its lengthy Tuesday afternoon session.

Six Get Disciplinary Probation

Students Receive Discipline
For Obstructing Recruiters
By CINDY HENNEY
Six Lawrentians have been
found guilty of “ acting in vari
ance with the goals of Lawrence
U niversity,’’ due to their partici
pation in the obstructing dem 
onstration involving arm ed forces
recruiters Tuesday, Nov. 7.
The six, including Anthony
Vaughan, Jam es Noble, David
Chambers, Marcia Wilson, Timo
thy Dietrich and David Eckhardt.
were charged with creating a
demeaning situation by placing
the recruiters in a suppliant po
sition, and were placed on dis
ciplinary probation following ses.

Chambers Reports on NSA;
Blanket Rule To Be Studied
Monday night’s Student Senate
meeting w as highlighted by the
reports of David Chambers and
Jim Snodgrass on the NSA con
ference which they attended last
weekend. Also, a com mittee was
formed to investigate the blanket
rule and to look into present
guidelines of social offenses and
punishments.
Details of the reports on the
NSA Student Power Conference
appear elsewhere in this issue.
Chambers stated that to legally
attain student power, the stu
dents m ust not concern them 
selves with specific issues such
as open dorms or the car issue,
but with “ our own rights, our
own self-respect, our own dig
nity.”
In addition to his report, CJiambers announced that he will a t
tem pt to attend as many different
constituency meetings in the
dorm s and frat houses as pos
sible. He will begin doing this
soon after Christmas vacation.
Jake Stockinger m ade a motion
to form a committee to examine
the blanket rule and the ambigu
ities which it presents in term s
of social offenses and their pun
ishment.
Stockinger hopes that this com
m ittee will try to answer whether
social offenses should be punish
ed academically or socially. He
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argued th at last year a student
was suspended from classes for
a period of tim e as punishment
for a social offense.
An attem pt to further clarify
the blanket rule was also asked
for. Stockinger asked that a
range of punishment be estab 
lished for m ore offenses which
now come under the blanket rule.
Jim Streater added that per
haps the J-Board was not in a
position to review the cases of
the recent demonstration on Un
ion Street as it occurred off cam 
pus. After the discussion, Stock inger’s motion carried unanimous
lyDonna Swiggum moved th at the
issue of the gym requirem ent at
Lawrence be sent to the Stu-Fac
Committee on Academic Affairs.
She asked that the com mittee
study the possibility of a revision
or elimination of the requirem ent
and of substituting the pass-fail
system for the present grade sys
tem. Her motion passed unani
mously.
Jim Streater then brought 14)
the issue of the FATS report. He
asked that a senator move to
suggest to President T arr that
it might be sent to the faculty,
the trustees ,and the student sen
ate for consideration. A motion
to this effect was made and pass
ed.

sions with J-Board, Dean Mary
Morton, and Dean of Men Ken
neth R. Venderbush.
In the course of the dem onstra
tion, a large sign blocking Union
Street detained the departure of
two m arine corps recruiters.
Vice President M arshall Hulbert
persuaded the recruiters to ask
the dem onstrators to allow them
to pass.
According to Vaughan, the
group, all members of Students
for a Democratic Society, wished
to create a “ symbolic situation”
by confronting the recruiters.
They presented them with three
alternatives,
including
“ using
force, using their sm arts or ask
ing to leave,” he said. “ The
arm y chose force, the navy its
sm arts and the m arines ended
up by asking us if they could
pass,” he added.
• Dean F rancis L. Broderick
stated that, while the university
encourages free speech and pro
test, the obstructing actions plac
ed the recruiters in a degrading
position and interfered with their
rights.
He said that the six partici
pants were “ booked” and charg
ed with acting in a way in v ari
ance with the goals of the uni
versity, and given the choice of
appearing before the J-Board or
before the dean of men or the
dean of women, to have their
cases judged.
Broderick declined to reveal
the nam es of the six.
Miss Wilson chose to appear
before Dean Morton, Dietrich
and Eckhardt chose Dean Ven
derbush, and Chambers, Vaughan
and Noble elected to appear be
fore the J-Board.
to appear before the J-Board.
In all six cases, the defendants
were found to be guilty an 1
given the penalty of being on
disciplinary probation for the re
m ainder of the present term and
all of second term .
The punishment, in effect, con
stitutes a notation on the records
of those involved that they have
acted in a way contrary to Law
rence’s goals, and will influence
the degree of punishment for any

subsequent violations.
J-Board heard Vaughan and
Noble’s cases Saturday after
noon, and Cham bers’ Tuesday af
ternoon, due to the fact that
Chambers was not in Appleton
at the time of the Saturday ses
sion.
According to Dean Broderick,
the J-Board decisions were reach
ed without knowledge of the ac
tion of the deans, in spite of the
sim ilarity of the decisions.
All J-Board members acted in
the cases of Vaughan and Noble;
Steve Ponto, because of his
Student Senate membership, did
not participate in Cham bers’
case.

This spring the North Central
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools will m ake another
of its periodic visits to the Law
rence campus. The North Cen
tral Association is a regional or
ganization with the responsibility
of judging the accreditation of
colleges iin the midwest area.
Marshall B Hulbert, vice-pres
ident of Lawrence, term ed the
visitation “ routine.” He explain
ed that the committee is check
ing to see that Lawrence is “ try 
ing to do its best” as an educa
tional institution.
Accreditation by the North
Central Association assures that
credits earned at Lawrence will
be accepted by other accredited
colleges. Students who are plan
ning to transfer or enter gradu
ate school require this credit rec
ognition. Accreditation also makes
the university eligible for cer
tain financial grants.
To maintain its accreditation.
Lawrence m ust present a state
ment of its goals and activities
to a committee of two or m ore
men. The committee is composed
of adm inistrators from other col
leges under the jurisdiction of
the North Central Association.
Both Curtis W. T arr, president
of Lawrence, and Hulbert have
served as accreditors.
Currently, Hulbert is confer
ring with various departm ent
heads, deans, librarians, and
other campus adm inistrators
Other data to be collected and
submitted to the accrediting team
includes: a statem ent of trends
and purposes, a
geographic
breakdown of the student body,
university budgets, faculty class
loads, the number and types of
degrees awarded by the univer
sity, number of volumes in the
library, and other related in
formation.
All the information will be com
bined to create a “profile” of life
a t Lawrence.

The J-Board sessions lasted ap
proximately two hours, and fol
lowed normal procedure, with
the presentation of the charge by
Dean Venderbush, followed by
the presentation of the defend
ants’ case. None of the defend
ants brought witnesses to the
session.
The defendants pleaded inno
cent to the charge, due to their
belief that they were not inter
fering with the recruiters’ rights,
because they were willing to al
low them to pass. Their pur
pose was, according to Vaughan,
to cause discussion and make
other students aw are of the sit
uation.
A J-Board m em ber said the
decision was reached following
considerable discussion, and was
based on the general principle
that no one has the right to p re
vent access of anyone to any
place, allowing him to pass only
by requesting permission.

CONCERT CHOIR TO
PERFORM
The Lawrence Concert Choir
and Brass Ensembles will be
featured in a musical program
to take place at 8:00 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 27, 1967 in Har
per Hall. The choir is under
the direction of Karle J. Erick
son, the brass choir will be
directed by Deraid DeYoung.

FRANCLS L- BRODERICK array s
himself in judicial robes prior to
presiding over the Judical Board
last Tuesday afternoon. The JBoard punished sue students, in
cluding the president of the Stu
dent Senate, with disciplinary pro
bation last week.
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FROM T H E E D IT O R IA L BO A R D
Kfforts to introduce off-campus living have been char
acterized by supra-procedural maneuvering: deliberation
on the off-campus living proposal bypassed the Student
Senate, the Student-faculty com m ittees and a majority of
the faculty — a com plete reversal of the normal proccss.
Moreover, these groups still have not been consulted.
1 lu* plan seems to be offered as an alternative to the
Conim ittcc on Adm inistration’s group visitation plan as a
bargain or an exchange. This ploy is hardly a substitute
for creative, purposeful thinking in the area of social
change.
Furthermore, off-campus living in itself has nianv draw
backs: it contradicts the “com munity of scholars” atm o
sphere the U niversity espouses; it decentralizes student
activity—organizations, student governm ent, fraternities,
and sports stand to suffer if many students live awav from
the campus.
It this measure is offered in order to evade the real issues,
dealing with those issues w ill be that much more difficult
in the future.
We strongly oppose the off-campus living proposal, for
the peremptory way it is being presented, for its intrinsic
drawbacks, and for its attem pts to pose as a panacea for
Lawrence’s social problems.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS, TERM I. 1967-68
Friday, December 8—
8:30 a.m . Classes meeting at 8:30 T T S except Chemistry 7,
which has been scheduled for Saturday morning. Decem
ber 9; Economics 45, Government 22. Philosophy 21,
Philosophy 30, Slavic 12. Slavic 22, Slavic 33
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 11:10 M W F; Mathematics 13A
Saturday, December 9—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 1:30 M W F; Chemistry 7
1:30 p.m. Classes meeting at 9:30 M W F; Music 24
Monday, December 11—
8:30 a.m. Classes meeting at 9:50 T T S
1 00 p.m. Classes meeting at 1:30 T T; History 32. Note 1:00
starting time, to accommodate students who will be tak
ing their last exam and can, starting at this hour, catch
an earlier bus, train, or automobile.
Tuesday, December 12—
8:30 a jn . Classes meeting at 8:30 M W F ; Slavic 11

Senate Officers Discuss
Views On Student Power
By STEVE BOGUE and
NEIL HILLER
Dave Chambers, president of
student senate, and Jim Snod
grass, vice president, explained
their views on student power up
on returning from the NSA (Na
tional Student Association) con
ference on that subject held in
Minneapolis last weekend.
In interviews with the Lawren
tian and in presentations to the
Student Senate, Chambers and
Snodgrass gave their opinions on
the conference and their ideas
for putting plans to achieve
student power into effect on this
campus.
Very Plausible
“ I expected that I would throw
out my ideas and then have to
defend them ,” Chambers said,
“ but instead, I found that most
of the people there conceived
them as very plausible.”
Chambers emphasized that the
student power movement was not
essentially a radical one, in fact
‘‘it is really very conservative,”
he said. “ All we really want are
the rights due to us, our Consti
tutional rights.”
The senate president went on to
add ‘‘we are not asking for extralegal rights: we are asking that
the University not impose extralegal restrictions upon us.
‘‘P rivate universities consider
themselves above federal and
state constitutions,” but the NSA
and ACLU (American Civil Lib
erties Union) will provide funds
for test cases to prove that this
isn’t true, he added.
Although Chambers did not see
Lawrence as so conservative as
the
‘‘small
Catholic
girls’
schools” represented at the con
ference, he does think that in
social privileges ‘‘Lawrence is
miles and miles behind the
schools to which it considers
itself equal in academic areas.”
Impotent
“ We have little control over
the decisions which effect our
non-academic lives, and virtually
no control over our academic
lives,” Chambers said. “ Even
in the student-faculty commit
tees, students are only asked for
opinions and given no final pow
e r.”
If the existing channels con
tinue to fail. Chambers thouglU
that student power should be
wielded, but use “methods dif
ferent from those of previous ad
ministrations.”
“ When you m arch in front of
the president’s house, you are
begging; you are impotent and
admitting it,” said Chambers.
“ Sending a request upstairs is
subservience, not power,” he
added.
Chambers sees that the stu
dents’ responsibility is to “ put
ourselves in a bargaining posi
tion” by examining thq campus
power structure for exploitable
weaknesses. Other tactics, said
Chambers “ should be used only
as last-ditch efforts.”
“ Students should realize that
they can wield their power legal-

O FF-C A M PU S S T U D E N T S
The Lawrentian is offering a special reduced sub
scription rate for off-campus students living in Apple
ton. Enclose $1.50 for each subscription and send to:
Circulation Manager, the Lawrentian. Lawrence Universit. Appleton. W isconsin. Special students arc
not eligible for this reduced rate.

Early Shoppers . . .
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ly without being in danger of re
taliation from the school,” said
Chambers.
To get the student power move
ment going on campus, it is nec
essary to have “ a majo~ity of
students to support it, and a sig
nificant minority willing to put
tim e and effort into it,” Cham
bers said.
He concluded: “ Students should
recognize the real power they
have and employ it, and recog
nize the powers they do not have,
and get them .”
Snodgrass’ views on student
power were essentially the same
as those of Chambers, although
couched in somewhat different
term s. Said Snodgrass: "Students
m ust initiate not only changes in
regulations, but in the channels
by which those regulations may
be altered.
“ The administration ought to
develop a sense of trust of stu
dents, not wariness.” If the tra 
ditional lack of trust in students
interferes with genuine communi
cation with the administration,
“ then students are obligated to
try other means of making them
selves heard,” Snodgrass said.
The senate vice president went
on to say that students must give
the administration reason to re
spect them. “This too must be
one of the aims of the student
power movement,” he said.
Snodgrass also sees the move
ment as necessarily a unified ef
fort of all students. “ In the ‘real

STAM P IT!

world’ all people have the same
legal rights . . . but when one
comes to college, it seems that
this idea has vanished.”
“ Responsibility can only be
demonstrated if the restrictions
on a student will allow him room
to make decisions,” said Snod
grass. “ If the restrictions are
too inflexible, personal respon
sibility can never be attained.”
Snodgrass feels that students
must demonstrate that they can
handle the responsibility they de
mand, and lacking it “ that they
can do something about it.”
Said Snodgrass, “ Lawrence is
interested as an academic insti
tution in striving for scholarly
excellence and creativity. If the
University infringes on the stu
dent’s freedom and makes him
feel burdened with trivial rules,
th^ University’s potential can
never be fully realized. The stu
dent power movement is an a t
tempt to create a genuine social
and academic community.”
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Decorative ‘Gum Machine’
Graces Lobby Of Library
By JIMMY GAPE
•With apologies to budding
female playwrights)
Cast:
Old Woman—ugly, misshapen,
incredibly hideous
Young Woman—pretty, slightly
crazed, m ust be able to stare
off into the distance well
Young Man—Irish, thin and
consumptive, moss hangs from
his hair
The Setting—To the left there
is a rock from under which the
old woman arises. There is an
altar and a cliff. The entire stage
is engulfed
irregularly with
smoke and fog.
Scene I
The fog becomes dense and a
light reveals a low rock from
which Old Woman arises.
OW: I worship Hecate. There
are sage roots twisted in my hair.
A turtle cannot exist outside its
shell. (There is a significant
pause so that the audience might
ponder these cryptic statem ents.)
I shall tell you what will happen.
A young girl has come. Sense
you not her presence? She is a
slight daft but a real nice kid.
She will m eet a young man. They
will m ake love-offstage, of course
—she will cause him to die, she
will die, and I will then say, “ I
told you so, didn’t I? ” Brace
yourself, gang! This is going to
take awhile. You might say that
this whole dram a will transcend
tine. (Smoke engulfs OW and a
stifled cough is heard from
within the fog).
Scene II
The Young Woman now ap
pears staring blithely off into the
distance. She does not speak in
a normal tone of voice, but she
shouts as her eyes wander.
YW: My heart is a dancing
Chinese cabbage. (She twirls sig
nificantly.) To be or not to be,
that is the broken bodkin. (She
runs up to OW, who scowls.)
OW: Shut up, you dirty little
slut. L et’s get the show on the
road. I have to get home and
feed the kids. I hope you don’t
think that I got all day to just
sit around up here and say mys
terious things. Quit screwing

around. I’m sick and tired of all
this damn nonsense, so get on the
stick.
Smoke curls, wind blows, light
ning strikes.
YW: Lo, I hear the boy com
ing. (She dances a jig, the OW
scowls some more, smoke en
gulfs all.)
Scene III
Young Man arrives with moss
in his hair. He sniffs the air.
YM: There is sage in the air.
YW: Hey, knock it off. The old
hag says that we got to play it
straight ’cuz she’s got to get
home and feed the kids.
YM: (With disgust.) Rats! I
sort of like speaking in riddles.
It disguises the fact that you
don’t really have a lot to say.
YW: Yea, I know whatcha
mean.
OW: I worship Hecate!
YW: Big hairy deal.
YM: You told us to knock it off,
so quit playin’ the big mystic
yourself.
OW: A pox onto thee!
Lightning strikes the YM. He
disintegrates into a pile of sage.
YW’s soliloquy.
YW: You know, he was right.
There is sage in the air. Oh,
woe. Born inside out, I was
doomed. My life is a fatal arrow
plunged into a ripe turnip. There
is broken glass in my soul. My
eyes bum with carrot juice. An
avocado strikes my ear.
My
life is a soggy Hostess cupcake.
I die. (Dies.)
Smoke again engulfs the stage
and begins to annoy the audience
which begins to cough.
Scene IV
Old Woman reappears. She
speaks in verse.
OW: I just don’t know what to
say,
A tulip spoke to me today.
It was the one that I call Blanche
She puckered her petals and
yelled avalanche.
I just don’t know what to say,
A tulip saved my life today.
She disappears. Wolves howl
in the distance. Sage fills the air.
The audience leaves in a coma.
FINIS
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By JIM KEHOE
The massive, seventy-nine year
old clock, now gracing the library
lobby was recently rescued from
the late Alsted House prior to the
arrival of the wreckers.
The three hundred pound an
tique had lain dormant in the
house since its arrival four years
ago along with seven other clocks
as part of the Milwaukee-Downer
College “ dowry.” However, with
its works now repaired, its Ger
man chimes relieve the deafen
ing silence of the library on the
quarter hour.
Already, the clock has earned
a place in Lawrence’s collective
heart under the affectionate nick
nam e of “ the bubble gum m a
ch in e’’
Before appearing a t Lawrence,
the dock stood in Greene Hall on
the Downer cam pus. It was pre
sented to the college in 1946 by
Charles H. Palm er of Lutherville,
Maryland, one time secretary of
the Milwaukee-Downer board of
trustees.
The clock is 8 feet, 3V« inches
tall, and m ade from a piece of
solid oak. The works were manu
factured in the factory of A. J.
Jennens and Son, G reat Sutton
Street, London.
Upon close examination, the
many intricate carvings reveal
a Disneyland of ornate gargoyles
and griffins. The original draw 
ings for many of the carvings
were taken from designs in the
Cathedral of Saint Daru in Pierot, France. Records show that
the cabinet m aker placed himself
deep in the woods of southwest
ern Germany during the period
of his creation. Actual work hours

DOWNER CLOCK
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Woodwind Quintet
Plays Wednesday
On Wednesday, November 29,
at 8 p.m. in Harper Hall, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia will present the
University of Wisconsin Wood
wind Quintet. The quintet fea
tures John Barrows. French
horn; Robert Cole, flute; Glenn
Bowen, clarinet and quintet
spokesman; Harry Peters, oboe;
and Richard Lottridge, bassoon.
The quintet was completed
with the addition of Ix>ttridge in
1965. Prior to that the group bas
soonist was a faculty wife. Dur
ing the 1965-66 academic year the
group performed throughout the
state.

RENEITA ART CENTRE
The center for all your art supplies, picture framing and gifts
of art.

Monday thru Friday
1230 on Every Dial

606-608 N. LAWE

Phone 734-3272

8 to 9 on

WHBY

SPECIAL
M IX - OR - MATCH THEM

2 for 9 9 c

For Distinctive
Merchandise

Trousers, Plain Skirts, Sweaters and
Wool Shirts

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
W e welcome you to come in,
browse around.

C L A R K ’ S CLEANERS

313 E. College Ave.
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totaled 15,769, not including the
time spent a it ting branches for
small inlays and the time spent
waiting for the dew to burn off
so the assistants could work bare
foot, as was their custom for un
known reasons.
Though now serving a purely
utilitarian function, the clock was
originally designed as an aes
thetic representation of many
world religions. As mentioned, the
carvings are from St. Chasbody’s
church, the gargoyles are demon
ic and the symbols near the face
are Zen Buddist yin-yan repre
sentations.
Though hardly an historical ob
ject, the pendulum chamber of
the clock apjxarently served as
the resting or hiding place of one
diminutive transient who carved
the name, “ F. Baggins” into the
inner panel.

311 EAST COIJ.EGE AVE.

Ju st A Block Up The Avenue

56 DAYS IN EUROPE
SUMMER 1968

1 O th

STUDENTS
Use Our COMPLETE Facilities

ANNUAL

European Art and Architecture Tour

WALK-UP TELLER SERVICE
3 pm. - 5 pm.

9 am. - 10 am.

21 Day Seminar at Oxford
35

Days of Travel on Continent

(E ngland, Holland, Grcecc, Italy, France)
4 Sem ester Hours Academic Credit Available

Member F.D.I.C.

CONTACT: Dean Robert P. Ashley, Ripon Collegey
Ripon, Wisconsin 54971
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Lawrence Gridmen
Make All-Conference
The Lawrence Vikings, who
were coached to an eight-win
Midwest Conference champion
ship season by Ron Roberts,
placed a total of eleven men on
the conference’s first and second
honor teams. Next numerically
were Monmouth and Beloit, with
seven men each.
In spite of the fact that the
Vikes were the highest scoring
and highest offensive team in the
league, and the only conference
team to be ranked among the
top 25 sm all college team s in
statistics published by the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation, only one Lawrence man
placed on the first offensive team
—Quarterback Chuck McKee, a
repeater from last year.
McKee shared conference scor
ing honors with Mike Schmiesing,
St. Olaf halfback. Both men ac
counted for 78 points during the
season.
McKee’s total offense
amounted to 1772 yards in 286
plays, an average of 6.2 yards
per try.
Also named to the first defen
sive team were Dale Schuppara,

Basketball Team
To Begin Season

Nov. 24, 1967

end; G ary Hietpas, linebacker;
Ken Koskelin and John Biolo,
both deep backs. This is a re 
peat perform ance for Hietpas and
Koskelin, both of whom were on
the 1966 defensive first squad.
On the second team were: Of
fensive unit—Joe Patterson and
Paul Henningsen, tackles; Steve
Figi, tailback, and Dick Witte,
fullback. Defensive unit—Dennis
DeCock, tackle, and Dennis Kirehoff, deep back. Figi was nam
ed to the second-team offensive
squad last year; he repeated the
honor in spite of playing less than
half the 1967 season before being
benched with an injury.

TAU DISCUSSION
Phi Kappa Tau will present
a panel-audience discussion on
“ The Image of the American
Abroad,” Sunday at 8:00 in
the Riverview Lounge of the
Union. Several Lawrence foreign students will give short
presentations on this topic and
will then answer questions
from the audience.

A
FIRST TEAM OFFENSE
Ends: Joe Campanelli, Cornell; Tony Courtney, Coe
Tackles: Tom SassaielLi, Monmouth; Charles Ellis, Beloit.
Guards: Carl Beyer, Beloit; Bob Mabry, Monmouth
Center: John Beach, Ripon
Quarterback: Chuck McKee, Lawrence
Backs: Mike Schmiesing, St. Olaf, Ai Long, Ripon, both tail
backs; A1 Rowe, Coe, fullback.

With the season opener just a
little over two weeks away,
Coach Clyde Rusk of the Law
rence basketball team has sta rt
ed to step up the tempo of early
drills.
Rusk has six letterm en back
from a team which posted an
overall record of nine wins and
13 setbacks last season. In the
Midwest Conference, Lawrence
had a 6-12 m ark and finished in
eighth place.
Rusk, beginning his fifth sea
son as coach, is optimistic about
the prospects for the coming
campaign. “ We should be much
stronger in rebounding, and the
experience the underclassmen
have gained will begin to pay
off. This shapes up as the most
promising team I have had since
I’ve been here,” he said.
The 1967-68 team again will be
dominated
by
underclassmen.
The only seniors on the team are
Brian Bock and Don Brooke,
both letterm en. Bock ranked as
the team ’s second-best scorer last
season with 260 points while
Brooke had 39 points in a re
serve roll.
Other letterm en back include
Mike Andrews, who scored 186
points last season; Brad Childs.
158 points; Dave Roozen, 47
points; Wayne Steinbach, 13
points,
and
Bob
Townsend,
fourth-highest scorer with 225
markers.
STUDENT RECITALS
The second and third pro
gram s in the Conservatory
Student Recital series will be
presented late this month.
At 3:00 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
28, 1967 in the Chapel, the first
recital will feature Frank Rippl, M argaret Schafer, Dennis
Young, Sarkis Ilalajian, Fred
Schuetze, and Paul Emmons.
The second program in the
series will be a junior recital
performed by Lana Kollath, a
piano major. At 3:00 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 30, 1967 in
Harper Hall, Miss Kollath will
play various works of Scar
latti, Brahms, Martin, Hinde
mith and Franck.
All students are invited to
attend these student recitals.

FIRST TEAM DEFENSE
Ends: Dale Schuparra, Lawrence; Jeff Steinberger, Monmouth.
Tackles: Scott Mathot, Ripon; Ken Augustine, Grinnell
Middle Guard: Behdan Melaychenko, St. Olaf.
Linebackers: Gary Hietpas, Lawrence; Kirk Anderson, St.
Olaf; Carl Beyer, Beloit.
Deep Backs: Ken Koskelin and John Biolo, both Lawrence; Al
Hatfield, Monmouth.
SECOND TEAM OFFENSE
Ends: Jam es Clark, Ripon; Terry Schneider, Monmouth.
Tackles: Joe Patterson and Paul Henningsen, both Lawrence.
Guards: Ward Nelson, Cornell; Steve Woodruff, Coe.
Center: Joe Fillman, Monmouth.
Quarterback: Paul Anderson, St Olaf.
Backs: (four-way tie) Steve Figi, Lawrence; Tony Porter,
Monmouth, both tailbacks; Mike Young, Beloit, halfback;
Dick Witte, Lawrence, fullback.
SECOND TEAM DEFENSE
Ends: Ray Kavanaugh, Coe; Jim Miller, Beloit.
Tackles: Dennis DeCock, Lawrenoe, Joe Fillman, Monmouth.
Middle Guard: Steve Morse, Beloit
Linebackers: Dave Austin, Cornell; Laverne Pottinger, Ripon;
Bob Mabry, Monmouth.
Deep Backs: Dennis Kirchoff, Lawrence; Kim Burch, Beloit;
Bill Foss, Knox.

Catalog Discount Prices on W orld Famous
Fisher — Haron Kardon — Kenwood — Sony
323 W. College Ave., ‘across from Sears,’ 733-7525

Take Your CLEANING to
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APPLETON HI-FI CENTER

Look Sharp
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JU N IO R L E T T E R M A N BR A D C H IL D S takes a jump
shot near the charity line in a recent preseason basketball
practice. The V ike bucket squad opens against Milton on
December 2. T he annual varsity-freshmen game is sched
uled for Novem ber 28.

PEERLESS-UNEEDA
WATCH FOR SPECIAL SAVINGS THIS WEEK!!

LETO N STA TE BANK
I

Member FD IC and V alley Bancorporation

HA[,F liM K 'k OFF CAMPUS ON COLLEGE AVENUE
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THINKING OF A CHRISTMAS GIFT?
—
—
—
—

A BOOK is a G ift that w ill be Cherished and Remembered
No Color, No Size to Worry About . . .
A BOOK is an Everlasting G ift
There is a BOOK for Every Member of Your Family

CONKEY'S

BOOK

S T OR E

